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ATP synthase: constrained stoichiometry of the transmembrane rotor
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Abstract Recent structural data suggest that the number of
identical subunits (c or III) assembled into the cation-powered
rotor of F1F0 ATP synthase depends on the biological origin.
Atomic force microscopy allowed individual subunits of the
cylindrical transmembrane rotors from spinach chloroplast and
from Ilyobacter tartaricus ATP synthase to be directly visualized
in their native-like environment. Occasionally, individual rotors
exhibit structural gaps of the size of one or more subunits.
Complete rotors and arch-shaped fragments of incomplete rotors
revealed the same diameter within one ATP synthase species.
These results suggest the rotor diameter and stoichiometry to be
determined by the shape of the subunits and their nearest
neighbor interactions. ß 2001 Federation of European Bio-
chemical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

F1F0 ATP synthases are large multi-subunit membrane en-
zymes that convert the energy of an electrochemical cation
(H� or Na�) gradient into the biological energy currency
ATP. Their membrane resident complex F0 couples the trans-
membrane £ow of cations to the rotation of a molecular stalk
[1^4]. The rotating stalk drives sequential conformational
changes in the three catalytic sites of the cytoplasmic F1 com-
plex, thereby catalysing synthesis and release of ATP. While
the catalytic subcomplex K3L3Q, as well as the subunits N and O
of F1, have been solved [5^10], the structure of the F0 complex
still awaits elucidation at atomic resolution.

The rotor of the cation-driven motor in F0 is a ring of
identical transmembrane K-helical hairpins, named subunit c
in bacteria and mitochondria or subunit III in chloroplasts.
While 10 identical subunits (c10) compose the transmembrane
rotor of yeast ATP synthase [11], the rotor of Ilyobacter tar-
taricus exhibits 11 subunits (c11) [12], and the rotor of spinach

chloroplast ATP synthase is assembled from 14 subunits
(III14) [13]. The mechanism determining the number of sub-
units forming the oligomeric rotor is essential, since its stoi-
chiometry determines the gear between cation £ow and ATP
production [14,15]. Whereas the structure of the yeast rotor
was solved to 4 Aî by X-ray crystallography, single transmem-
brane rotors from proton-driven chloroplast and from so-
dium-driven I. tartaricus ATP synthase were imaged using
atomic force microscopy (AFM). By comparison of complete
and incomplete oligomers, we show the rotor diameter to be
determined by interactions between neighboring subunits and
their shape.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation
CF0F1 was isolated from spinach chloroplasts and pre-puri¢ed ac-

cording to [27]. ATP synthase containing fractions were collected after
rate^zonal centrifugation. CF0F1 obtained using this procedure and
upon electroelution (see below) were active ATP synthases [28]. To
isolate intact subunit III oligomers, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was
added to CF0F1 obtained from the rate^zonal centrifugation. After
this, the sample was loaded onto a glycerol gradient containing the
detergent dodecyl maltoside. Material from this linear glycerol gra-
dient containing the III14 oligomers was collected and reconstituted
into lipid bilayers (phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidic acid from
egg yolk) in the presence of dodecyl maltoside. The detergent was
removed by treatment with BioBeads SM2 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA). Alternatively, III14 oligomers of CF0 were puri¢ed by blue
native gel electrophoresis [29], omitting exposure to SDS. For the
dissociation of CF0F1 into its subcomplexes CF1 and CF0, the gel
contained 0.02% Coomassie blue G250. CF0 was electroeluted from
the gel and 2D arrays of the III14 oligomer were prepared as described
above. Subunit III oligomers prepared by either one of the two di¡er-
ent methods and investigation by AFM showed no structural di¡er-
ences (no data shown, see also [13]).

ATP synthase from I. tartaricus was puri¢ed as described [19]. c11
oligomers were puri¢ed from disrupted ATP synthase complexes by
sucrose density gradient centrifugation to a ¢nal concentration of
0.8 mg/ml. For crystallization c11 oligomers solubilized in 2.4%
L-octyl-glucoside were mixed with palmitoyl-oleoyl phosphatidylcho-
line at a lipid-to-protein ratio of 1.5 (w/w) and dialyzed in a temper-
ature-controlled dialysis apparatus for 60 h against detergent-free
bu¡er (200 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris^HCl, pH 7.0).

2.2. AFM
The samples were diluted to a concentration of V10 Wg/ml in bu¡er

solution and adsorbed to freshly cleaved mica [30]. Contact mode
AFM topographs were recorded at room temperature after adjusting
the electrolyte concentration of the bu¡er to allow electrostatically
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balanced high-resolution imaging at a stylus loading force of 6 100
pN [16]. No di¡erences between topographs recorded simultaneously
in trace and in retrace direction were observed, indicating that the
scanning process did not in£uence the appearance of the biological
sample. Repeated imaging showed that the imaging conditions used
did not produce incomplete rotors nor did it change the gap size of
incomplete rotors. The AFM used was a Nanoscope III (Digital In-
struments, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) equipped with a J-scanner (scan
size 120 Wm) and a £uid cell. Cantilevers (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan)
had oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips and a nominal spring constant of 0.09
N/m.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Single-molecule imaging
III14 oligomers of spinach chloroplast F0 and c11 oligomers

of I. tartaricus F0 were reconstituted into lipid bilayers [12,13]
and imaged in bu¡er solution by AFM (Fig. 1). The densely
packed arrangements of the cylindrical subunit III oligomers
and subunit c oligomers are clearly seen in Fig. 1A,B, respec-
tively. In both images, the two rotor ends are alternately ex-
posed to the membrane surface. Wide rings of complete chlo-
roplast rotors exhibit a mean outer diameter of 7.4 þ 0.3 nm,

while the corresponding ends of bacterial rotors have an outer
diameter of 5.7 þ 0.3 nm.

3.2. Individual incomplete rotors
Occasionally single rotors exhibited structural gaps of one

or more missing subunits (Fig. 2). Images of single rotors
re£ected the individuality of their gaps. The percentage of
incomplete rotors was about 2^3%. Consecutive imaging of
the same rotors showed that the percentage of incomplete
rotors and individuality of their gaps was not altered by the
AFM imaging process (data not shown). As previously dem-
onstrated, this routine control proved what was expected,
since it has been repetitively demonstrated that AFM is capa-
ble of reproducibly imaging structural details of single pro-
teins without distorting their native conformation [16^18]. In-
spection of more than 1500 oligomers imaged in crystalline
and non-crystalline areas revealed that each missing subunit
leaves a structural gap of a precise size. Each subunit of the
wide rotor ends exhibited an outer perimeter of 1.6 þ 0.1 nm
and an inner perimeter of 0.8 þ 0.1 nm. Within the experimen-
tal error of 0.1 nm, both ATP synthase rotor subunits possess
the same dimensions, although the mass of subunit III (8.0
kDa) [13] and c (8.7 kDa) [12] di¡er. However, all incomplete
oligomers observed were arranged into circular structures.
This implies that the III and c subunits exhibit an intrinsic
curvature and interactions that allow their assembly into cy-
lindrical rotors. To elucidate this phenomenon in more detail,
we analyzed the diameter of incomplete oligomers, such as
those displayed in Fig. 2. While the incomplete wide rings
of the chloroplast rotor exhibited an average diameter of
7.3 þ 0.3 nm (n = 136), that of the incomplete bacterial rotor
was found to be 5.6 þ 0.3 nm (n = 168). These diameters are
identical to those of intact rotors within the experimental
error.

3.3. Origin of incomplete rotors
To answer the question whether the incomplete rotors orig-

inate from the biochemical sample preparation, SDS gels of
the samples investigated by AFM were produced (Fig. 3).
Both preparations showed the complete subunit III14 (Fig.
3A) and c11 (Fig. 3B) oligomers to migrate as a single char-
acteristic band [12,13], while a weakly staining band suggested
monomeric subunits III in Fig. 3B and c in Fig. 3A. As shown
previously, complete transmembrane rotors from chloroplast
and from I. tartaricus ATP synthase form stable oligomeric
assemblies, which only dissolve under harsh conditions, such
as boiling in SDS solution [19]. This leads to the conclusion
that a minority of subunits either exist in a monomeric form
or that these subunits are assembled into less stable oligomers,
which disassemble under conditions used for the SDS gel.
This result may also suggest that not all subunits assemble
into complete rings, in agreement with our structural obser-
vations.

3.4. Implications of incomplete rotors
Although above results do not allow to verify whether the

incomplete ATP synthase rotors result from the biogenesis or
from the biochemical preparation methods, they clearly show
that the multimeric assembly of the subunits can form stable
partial complexes in the lipid membrane. As demonstrated by
topographs (Figs. 1 and 2), individual complete and incom-
plete rings can exhibit a slightly elliptical shape. This suggests

Fig. 1. AFM topographs of proton-driven rotors of spinach chloro-
plast ATP synthase (A) and of sodium-driven rotors of ATP syn-
thase from I. tartaricus (B). Individual rotors expose one or the oth-
er of their ends. The subunits of the rotors can be easily
distinguished on the unprocessed images. The chloroplast III14 rotor
(A) exhibits a wide and a narrow end with diameters of 7.4 þ 0.3
nm and of 5.9 þ 0.3 nm, respectively. The two ends of the I. tartari-
cus c11 rotor (B) also have slightly di¡erent diameters, 5.7 þ 0.3 nm
and 5.4 þ 0.3 nm, and protrude by di¡erent extends of the mem-
brane surface. Both samples were prepared and imaged in bu¡er so-
lution at room temperature using contact-mode AFM as recently
described [12,13]. Reconstituted III oligomers of chloroplast ATP
synthase, puri¢ed by two independent procedures, either with or
without SDS, were used for the analysis shown in Fig. 2. The AFM
topographs exhibit a vertical range of 2 nm and are displayed in a
perspective view (5³ tilt).
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the rotors to be rather £exible structures that can be deformed
by intermolecular interactions within the membrane. In spite
of this, the analysis of defect rings imaged in more than 100
topographs demonstrate that the average ring diameter and its
standard deviation remained una¡ected by the completeness
of the rotor. Additionally, no dependence of the rotor diam-
eter on its crystalline or non-crystalline assembly into the
membrane was observed. The occasionally detected deforma-

tion of single complete and incomplete rotors (6 5%) suggest
that the rotor subunits energetically favor to assemble into a
cylindrical shape.

The partial rings displayed in Fig. 2 also indicate that the
diameter of the membrane-embedded ATP synthase rotor is
independent of the number of subunits assembled into circu-
lar-shaped rotor fragments. Therefore, the rotor diameter is
constrained by the subunit itself, which possess an intrinsic

Fig. 2. Analysis of single ion-driven rotors of ATP synthase. A: Complete (top left) and incomplete chloroplast rotors. B: Complete (top left)
and incomplete I. tartaricus rotors. Individual oligomeric rotors are missing one or several subunits III (A) or c (B). The wide rotor ends were
selected for the analysis because they were imaged in greater detail. To measure the radius of curvature of the incomplete rotors, circles of dif-
ferent diameters were superimposed until the best ¢t was found at full-width^half-maximum of the protrusions. A circle exhibiting a diameter
of 7.5 nm (A) and of 5.8 nm (B) was outlined on each rotor. The circle diameter of the rotors was found to be independent from the number
of subunits missing. The incomplete chloroplast rotors had an average diameter of 7.3 þ 0.3 nm (n = 136) and those of I. tartaricus had an aver-
age diameter of 5.6 þ 0.3 nm (n = 168). Reconstituted III oligomers of chloroplast ATP synthase, puri¢ed by two independent procedures, either
with or without SDS, were used for the analysis. Vertical range of the AFM topographs = 2 nm.
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curvature de¢ning the diameter and, hence, the structural sto-
ichiometry of the rotor. Both the diameter of incomplete ro-
tors and the consistent size of structural gaps suggest that no
signi¢cant conformational change of the rotor subunit is re-
quested for their assembly.

3.5. Conclusions
In current models of the ATP synthase, the cation-to-ATP

stoichiometry of the ATP synthesis is directly linked to the
subunit stoichiometry of the cation-powered rotor [14,20]. Re-
cent structural data suggest that the subunit stoichiometry
depends on the biological species from which the ATP syn-
thase originates [11^13]. Topographs of rotors from two dif-
ferent ATP synthases now show that the diameter of incom-
plete rotors missing several subunits is equal to that of intact
rotors (Fig. 2). This allows following conclusions to be
drawn: The diameter, and thereby the subunit, stoichiometry
of the electrochemically driven rotor appears to be constant
for the respective ATP synthases investigated. The diameter of
these rotors appears to be constrained by intrinsic properties
of the transmembrane subunits (III or c) forming the oligo-
mer. This suggests the cation-to-ATP stoichiometry of ATP
synthesis to be a constant within the same biological species
[14]. In contrast, Schemidt et al. [21] suggest a dependence of
the subunit stoichiometry on the metabolic state of Escheri-
chia coli.

3.6. Relevance to other proteins
Observation of single proteins in their physiologically rele-

vant environment at submolecular resolution is an extremely
powerful approach, which in this study, yielded insights about
the assembly of subunits into a homo-oligomer. Both the size
and stoichiometry of the cation-powered ATP synthase rotor
are determined by intrinsic properties of its subunits. This
¢nding may also be of relevance for the assembly of other

homo-oligomers [22^24]. Extended applications of single-mol-
ecule microscopy should, in the future, allow even more de-
tailed investigations of membrane protein assembly and func-
tion [25,26].
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Fig. 3. Analysis by SDS gel electrophoresis and silver staining of
the cation-driven ATP synthase rotors investigated by AFM. Lanes
(A) and (B) show preparations of subunit III14 oligomers of chloro-
plast ATP synthase and subunit c11 oligomers of I. tartaricus ATP
synthase, respectively, upon reconstitution in lipid bilayers. Sample
(A) was analyzed using a 14% SDS gel [31], while sample (B) was
visualized on a 13.4% SDS gel [32]. Molecular masses (kDa) of pro-
tein standards are indicated on the left side of each lane. Both sam-
ples were treated at room temperature. In contrast to the chloro-
plast sample, the c11 oligomer and the c1 monomer exhibit an
abnormal migration behavior as compared to the molecular mass
protein standards.
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